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Poultry

rtlum

have often suspected the "English" or

<parrow (leaser donostloaa Linn.

pooltry pssts

frort

)

as transporters of

on infested to on oninfested pen, oat

there Is no rooord or oxporlaoataX work on this subject.

Sine* ectoparasites suoh as lies, sites, ticks,

ant stiektight fleas cause skin Irritation, depluaatlor.

,

sat

• general rundown condition of the flock, they are ot vital
Interest to poultry raisers and it is important to know hew

A surrey of the literature presents eridenoe that
Bites and stloktltfht fleas nay he trsnsaitted by the

this bird in

Idee, nites, tleks, bedbugs, and fleas are flicbtlees,

parasltlo arthropods and sen live only for a short tine away

from the hast.

They are unable to crawl for long distances,

and the hosts are thought to ho specific,

ambers

of sparrows often occur shoos

since lares

oM often

pens, this

pom lliji posts from one

,

SI4SMH
)

a»

"Snglisn" sparrow Is a nleTeaafng nnae for the

Off dasawtlans Linn. ).

It 414 net have

Its source o£ origin in TUtf—l as the Base implies, but

froa the continent of Swaps.

She bird was referred to in

the writings of Aristotle, and nany other Suropetm writers

of natural history; it also la thought to hare been know

to people long before the period of written history.
The sparrow, being particularly sttshed is

dwellings.
districts.

Asm

huma

not seek habitation away frost populated

The sparrow is eosaopolitan In distribution

and has found Its way to distant islands in the Indian e
Pacific Oscans.
Bight pairs of "Snglioh" sparrows wars introduced
the United states by Bleolas Pike, of Brooklyn, Sow tork.

In I860,

thaw were kept In captivity until the following

spring and wars then permitted fesooa.

did not thrive.

Thsss sparrows far

In 189* a second atteapt

and another series was introduced which proved to

be aoro successful.

In 1864 and 1888, it was introduced at

Island, end
fortlanft, fiaine, and at Peese&ale, Shode

few birds were frost at

a

It was Imported direct from Europe to eight different
cities during the following ten years, and a single lot of

1,000 birds were sent to Philadelphia alone.

The house

sparrow was introduced to destroy insect pests, but it was
later found to feed upon seeds and garden plants.

Best-

lings, however, are insectivorous , and large quantities of

canker worms and other insects are brought to the nest
dally.
The domestic habits of the "English" or house sjjarrow

enable it to stay wherever found.

It is the most prolific

of all birds known to the ornithologist (Barrows, 1889).

Bo instances on record according to this author show where
any other bird has multiplied so rapidly or taken possession
of such an extensive area in such a short time.

"It is a general rule in the animal kingdom that

excessive multiplication tends to disease, and nearly all
animals are subject to epidemics and parasites which tend to

reduce their numbers whan they become extremely abundant.

But nothing of this kind is known among sparrows, and they
seem to be among the hardiest and healthiest of birds."
(Barrows, 1889).

The "English" sparrow Is considered a town bird, but
is also well known In the rural communities where it Is

found in large numbers about the barns, feed lots, and

chicken pens.

It does not wander far from these dwellings.

In oas« of food scarcity sparrows will go far considerable

distance* for grain.

Bussel, according to Sorrows, says

that he tea knows young sparrows to he fed with rip* wheat,
and

he was able to prove the old birds had to go half a

mile for the nrain,

February and Haveh are spent almost

entirely In the vicinity of houses and farm yards, or any
plaoe where grain is to ha found, unless, as prarlously
mentioned, they are attraoted to a distance by threading
operations.

The s parrow tea booone a serious pest in

localities and nany states offer bounties to destroy

and their nests.

In cities .buildings an* shrubbery hart

suffered screw daaaga from Its roosting habits.
Siller, according to Narrows, wrote the following
in regard to the relation of the sparrow in ohioken pens:

"Among the complaints of miscellaneous injuries from the

sparrow, one of the most frequent relates to its habit of

robbing poultry of their food.

At first sight the loss

occasioned would seam to be trifling, but the complaints

resolved show that this Is far from being the ease.
sparr ows do not oat what the poultry leave :

the:-

The

eat with

the fowls, and soon beeome so bold that they not only resist
the attempts which the fowls make to drive then off.

hot oven sake unprovoked attacks on them, sometimes driving

;

thea away froa the food.

As a sparrow eats aors, la

proportion to its size, than a hen, and as the sparrows
about a fara-yard fracaently aateaabsr the fowls tan to
one, the grain whloh they thus steal day after day la an

ltaa of considerable laportanoe."

Board wrote the following In regard to the relation
of the sparrows to chickens In their feeding habits;

"1

know to qy Borrow that it lives all winter entirely on
grain, for In baying ohioken feed I allow two parts for
the sparrows and one for the ohlekans."

(Barrows).

Other obsorrsrs hats seen sparrows so abiaidsnt about

#)«*»

pens that they "rise In clouds" froa hen-yards

while assy witnesses haTS stated that whan ehlefcens are fed
oat of doors the sparrows get aore the* ths fowls.

Skinner (1904) referred to an article written by the
Topeka Journal on "an account of the first English
sparrows brought to Kansas" as follows:

oonosiwed the idea of lsportiag
shipped In all 88 of thaa.

Mas

"la 1864, Giles

of thsss birds.

He

They were eonflasd in sages

at his plaoe in Topaka until all but fire had died.
at last the fire ware turned loose to take their chances
of life or death, though Clles had no hope that they

would IIts; thsy fooled hla.
the neighborhood.
birds.

They took up their hoae in

The following autuan there were 12

•
She Moor4 mason found 60, end the third suatwr about

Then the? increased so fast that no aoeount sould

3,000.
tea JflBpt,

and in the tsenty-flTs yearn whish followed they

all over the Vest.*

.

large numbers of sparrows and some other birds found

about chicken pens were secured; also, large numbers of
sparrow's nests were examined.

Examination of all parts of the bird's body for

parasito was made
lumber of each kind of parasite found was recorded.
The general status of the health of the bird was

checked to see whether the ectoparasites caused any skin
Irritation.

Birds were cheeked at intervals for seasonal variation
as to number and occurrence of parasites.

Birds were collected from several ecological points
suoh as:

in chicken pens, in or about barns, and in

wheat fields and pardons.
Chicken houses and domestic poultry were exanined to
see if the ectoparasites of wild birds were of the sane

species as those of the domestic fowl.
Chicken pens were examined where sparrows frequent
In large numbers and where few or no sparrows occurred.
The ectoparasites were removed from the recently

killed or living birds, the feathers wer. cheeked for
eggs, nymphs and adults.

Slides of the collected parasites were made.

Ectoparasites were identified hy a specialist.

Sotoparasites of chickens were transferred to the
•English" sparrow to sse whether the parasites would

lire or remain for any length of tine on their new host.
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wumm n vamn

dlnslle (1929) in th«

MM «f snail

naaur

«f 1927 to

ad a soothing

sites In all stages of development la a nasi

a* a hoase wrer., TroKlsdrtsa} aodan aodan Vieillot.

Upon

microscopic examination of the eontents of the nest the

following day after the birds had left, it was found to
eentain countless trustors of aites identified by Swing as
the oeaaoa ohlekea alte,

mw

Pa—

fllMfTffiT

*•

nines arena have nothing in eaaaon with the doaaatia

foals, end the nearest ohiotoen pea was at least 100 feat
j»a

aast Alnalle turned his attention to the

ana of transferring these mites to the

The pair of areas had seen engaged in a continuous
flcht with the sparrow since the tiae of neat building.

The sparrows aadd auaarous attenpts to seek entranee into
the aast through the snail hole and at different tlaes
trapped at the opening and ware usable to free

The wrens ware Barer seen feeding about the shiohea

pen but secured iasooto and warns for their young froa

aelghbortag yards and gardens.
The wren house was thsrsaghly disinfected during the

i

10
fall 1927 and the following year the same pair of wrens

returned to occupy tha bird house.

The sparrows were

observed to annoy the wrens the sane am the preceding year.

After the young birds had left the neat, an examination of
the sax revealed a anas of nites, out a aoaller quantity

was found the previous year*
Ainalie states, "It la a

—

observation that

•ill flock to the spot share ohlokens are bains fed

to dingle with tha chicks In order to obtain enell grain
and grass sesd.
habit.

lo other bird In this region has this

It la evident that the transfer of mites from the

ehleks would be ynxy easy, in view of this association of
individuals and, ansa Infested, these birds would naturally,

automatically, be carriers to ether locations.

This la a

passible explanation of the presence of the sites In the

nest of the wren."
In his study of the life history and habits of

th<

chicken mite. Wood (1917) found that the ml tan any be

dlasenlnated by transferring Infested fewla to clean
looalltiea; by using boxes and orates in which Infested
fowls have been kept; by seohanloal earrlere, aueh as the

elothing of sen, tha feathers of sparrows and pigeons, and

was skin of doaeatlo animals and

aorae

wild animals, each as

foxes, skunks and weasels ; end by the nlgratlon of mites to

buildings in oontaot with

cor

olose proximity to Infested

11

Hirst (1916 b.) obtained the tropical fowl nite
(

Liponyaaua "suraa Berleao) frwa a sitting-hen end attacking

nan at Sydney, Australia.

The oollootor auggestod that in

the latter case, the mites night hare oome from Bnglish

The common

starlings which were building in the house.

ohloken mite doe a not flourish in tropical and sub-tropical

countries, and it is probable that when this species is re-

corded fron auoh regions the tropical fowl nite ia really
concerned.

The wide distribution of the tropical fowl nite

nay be the result of carriage by the oonnan sparrow.
Roberts (1930) reports that considerable dlsoonfort
to people was caused by the tropical poultry nite.
The tropical poultry mite ia usually found on the

doneatio fowl, causing great disooiafort at tiraea to the

nesting hen, and capable, if uneheoied, of bringing about
fatal results among the newly hatched chickens.

According

to Roberts the tropical fowl mite haa been found on the
domestic pigeon and eoaaon sparrow as well as the doneatio
fowl, and that it is

"

e^ grijwjfr Ml

to another mainly by the former hosts.

i

QO«.

ipca^i'ty

The tropical fowl

mites are able to lire only ten daya away fron their

warmer-blooded hosts, and also appear incapable of breedi

without feeding.

A mite, Liponysaus canadensis 3anka, the type locality

12
is known to occur on chickens.
of which is ouelph, Ontario,
It occurs howew on
Its economic importance is unknown.
red-eyed vireos,
«neh wild birds as tha "Bngliah" sparrows,

meadow larks and kingbirds.

Hirst (1916 a.

)

considered

northern fowl ait*
this spesies to be a synonym of the
*Z*° xt*o
»*»«
Lloonrssus silrtarun

C.*».,W

&™ M

rank.

Doth on sparrows and
The northern fowl mite occurs
to Hirst (1920),
poultry in the United states, according
species has not hitherto
and la of some interest, for the
poultry. It differs from
been recorded as a parasite of
fowl mite,
closely allied species, the tropical
the <rery

long hairs at the
principally in haring only one pair of
scutum, whereas in the
extreme posterior end of the dorsal
two <iuite long pairs in
tropical fowl ait* there are always
this position.
the northern fowl mite
Kirst has examined specimens of
localities: Harrel and
from poultry fro* the following
Indiana; Aberdeen, South
Raymond, Illinois; Lafayette,
Washington, D. C. This
Dakota; Bsltsville, Maryland;
sparrows in the following
apecies was found to occur on

Aberdeen, South Dakota;
localities; Raymond. Illinois;

Dallas, Texas.

found the
During the summer 1930, Rayner (1932)

northern fowl

ialte

to bo the only ectoparasite present on

the "English" sparrow.

It wan found wide spread also

among other species of birds.

different times at

ore

**

sudden appearance at

or less isolated sections has

been somewhat puzzling.

The role which wild birda may

be
ba playing in the spread of this mite appears to

rather clearly Indicated.
The tropical fowl mite has been reported by Hirst as
the
occurring on poultry from numerous localities in

Gharbia
United States, Canada, and Australia as well as in
species
province. Lower Egypt of which two lots of this
of
from domestic poultry, were collected in the autumn
to be the
1918 by Aghion. The "English" sparrow was found

Texas.
host for the tropical fowl mite at Dallas,

Hirst (1916 a.) has observed the ooranon chiofcen aite
the national
from the sparrow nest found on the roof of
1915. He
History i*useum, south Kensington, February 5,

Permanyasus
has also taken the common sparrow aits
nesta. The
paaaerlr.ua , Bert, and Troussa from sparrow
mite and
major differences between the common chicken
end of the soutun
the sparrow raite are that the posterior

wide, and the
la truncated, the genito-rentral plate is
the posterior
hairs on the dorsal scutum are short; whereas,

1
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is ro-ondod In the ease of the

The eoaaen chic?ajn aitea are parasites on

alto.

doaegtlo

fort,

and other blrdo; the sparrow nites are

parasitic on the oosnon sparrow.

Htrst said, "I have carefuXl;- examined the speelflens
listed above and oarmot find any real difference to

Sxaaplea from the neata of emit owe

Btrootnre between then.

haw

the dorsal eouton shaped exactly as to

doaestie fowls, the posterior end feeing always
ated, and the distribution of the hairs en the seutoa

Is also the saae.

The size of this speeiee Is very

variable even to ad-alt exaaplee frsn the

Length of perltrene

l"s

saw

locality.

also rather Yarla-

long even to speslaens fron swallows.

t

is usually

The first leg Is the

longest, being about equal to the length of the dorsal
seutoa, although 1*

slightly longer.

HBBJgi

|

my

he a little shorter then it or

It Is probable the* Beraan's

* W—

JIM

crl *

(fron the sparrow) are sj aenyne of the eonaan

Swing (XttS) states that the cannon

ohie.--«a

cfalefesn

site."

nites are

probably present to all localities all over the world where
chickens are raised to any extent.

hosts are kaeant

The following American

Chlokane, canaries, pigeons, "anglish"

sparrows, towhee (t).

The species annoys also all doneatio

ta

A mb, but seldom attacks a aaaaallan host.
:

-

"

'-.

:

'

~-±o*-u, a

r.ew 3 -,eo-es

IM

:.cer.

mam

froa the "i»gllsh" sparrow froa Washington, Dlotrlot of
Coiuabl*, P oooabor 19, 1913, by a, 3. Shannon.

Mserdlae to

u'ood (1920) the

breeding plasea of both

1as tropical fowl site and the ooaaon ohloJcen alto In the
of the "anglim* sparrow toJoss plaoa la the
nests.
Tory fow altos ars foonfl on sparrows flying
around. Jhoro
ara, however, enoa^i to start an Infaatatlon,
Tovg

MM

•*«*

Mt fully featharod and flightless aay havo
altos on than, Vat aftsr thay laara tho nast thay
«dy a tvx. Apparently tho alts prafsrs tho fluffy
of tho boa f eathars lining tho nast to tha f aathars
of tho
sparrow.

This aay also bo tha reason why few altos ere

srsr found on young or half-crown ehlolcens.

Hltaa aay be

fowi* on loose feathers on tha floor of tha hen

shady places In the yard,

boom

or In

wood found as altos on tha grass

or la sunny plaos*.

Ha found that altos ooeurrlns on a
loose feather plaosd on & ban's book In the sun wars
so
affoetad that
of than died baf ore they oould est

mm

msM

tho hen 'a feathars.

Wood found altos only on poultry, in hen nests, or on
feathers la tho house or yard, and on "English"

nd la their nests.

Is altos wore found on say

form except one immediately ail Joining -the orlgninal
infestation.

Here a few mites were found on flying sparrows.

In th6 locality which Wood studibO. he found another mite,
the ooaaon sparrow mite, more or less abundant in some of
the "English" sparrow nests which he examined.

Alnslie, Swing (1922). and Jfood (1917), hare reported
the common poultry mite of chickens to occur on sparrows.

The tropical fowl mite of chickens wa3 found on sparrows by

Hirst (1916 b.), and Uofcerts (1930).

Hirst and Xayner hare

taken northern fowl mites from sparrows.

BSTI2V OF THE LITERATURE 05 CHICKEE LICE
AID THE "ERG1I3E" 3PAHRC*
Bedford (1924) stated that as a rule each kind of bird
has its own species of parasite.

For instanoe, lice on

ducks oonfine themselves almost exclusively to these lairds,

and are not likely to be found on any other kind, except

closely allied species, such as a goose.

One would not

expect to find duck lice on fowls, and if a duok sucoeeded
in passing sorne of her lice on to a fowl by close contact
or some other means, the insects would not survive for

ore

than a few days at the most on their new host.

According to Geist (1935) it has been commonly stated
often
in the literature that gregarious birds are more

parasitized than non-gregarious "oirds.

He found that the

17

gregarious habit is probably as important factor in the

transmission of llallophaga from host to host.

Kennard (1924) states that one

..treated bird is all

that is required to reinvest the whole flock.

Peters (1928) has found that after the death of the
host the parasites either attempt to leave the body, usually
migrating slowly toward the head, or simply die on the body
of the host.

The death of those remaining on the host

usually ensues in two or three days.

He has observed the

death of some in four or five hours, and on the other
hand, has collected live parasites from a bird skin six or
seven days old.

The death of the parasite can hardly be

caused by starvation, in view of their feeding habits,
but rather must be attributed to the lack of animal heat
to which they have been accustomed during the life of the
host.

Geist performed some experiments in temperature
response on Pegeerlella vulgata (Kell.) taken from the
"English" sparrow.

Ten adult lloe of this species were

kept in the laboratory on "English" sparrow feathers at
a temperature of 38° C. for ten days.

She average temper-

ature of the host of this louse is approximately 42° C.

Another group of parasites of the same species was subjeoted
to a temperature of 48° C.

This latter group showed marked

18
Irritation and all died within a few houro, while the
controls lived 12 days at a tawpsrature of 33° C.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE OB 3TICKTIGHX FLEAS
OR POTUffRY IK RSLATIOP TO 3PARRQW
Stewart (1932) found in his reaearah that the following
anlcals say serve aa diaparaal agents of the oticirtight

flea of hens
blackbird

sparrow

(

#

T'l^MfflffllfteaUB ffftnMirilftt*

iSmtoum

HaHta -

a»anooet>haltiiB Tragi.),

Paaser do astious doacstlouw Linn.

hob-white

(

ls

Brewers

the "English"
),

the Texan

Collnus virglnlanus texajaa. Lawr.). end the

Florida hob-white

(

Collnus virrlnlonoa Coass).

The sticktlght flea is aoot oo-jmor, and henoe of

greatest esonamle iaportanoe, in the United States
priaarily in the southern states.
its attaok
Stewart states that the Injury resulting fron
and that they aay
la nost conspicuous in young ohickens,
well known.
die quickly when fairly heavily infested is

birds whan
These eatoparasltes cause death in adult
reduoe the
nuaerous, and whan lass nuaerous Materially
diainlsh the sise.
age production, retard growth, end
sporadic. ?»tire
-ha ooeurrenae of this flea is rather
houses, or
flocks of birds when placed in closely built
haws been
when thay roost or rest under large buildings,
beginr ing of the
destroyed in a few week's tine after the
considerable annual
infestation. In the Soutti there is a

loss due to the attacks of thl3 flea and it has been
re-ported as being noticeably lnjtnricras to poultry as far

north as Kansas.
According to Stewart the hosts of the stieitight flea

nay he grouped Into three classes,

First, the normal hosts,

doaestie fowl, which are of ecoromlc importance; seeond,
accidental hosts, which may or nay not he of economic
importance and which do not act as Important agents of
dispersal;

anfl

thin?.,

hosts which serve ae #$ficient

dispersal agents.
METHODS FOLLOWED IB THIS STUDY AED 1KB

Examination of Birds for eternal Parasites
Five hundred and sixty-seven sparrows (Table 1) were
collected fron different habitats stieh as in or about
ohielaen pens, in barns, in gardens on village properties,

and in wheat fields at Wlnfield and Manhattan, Jiansas.

The

birds which were trapped and shot were examined for
parasites immediately after they were killed.

Sparrows

were found to be relatively free of ectoparasites.

Seven

birds were found infested with mites (JUULGESIDAB ) j

twenty-eight were the host of the ecaaeaapparrow mite
(

Deraanysaaa pasaerlrus

(

Dernar..7inus .^all^nae L.

) ;

)

the connon poultry mite

occurred on sixteen sparrows

6

.

three of these birds,
„„* TA-otmnvm av. was found on
three sparrows
(X< ill.) was found on

Dsgeeriella ral^ata

one sparrow and. these.
and Li^eurus h-terofiraphus H. on
found on sparrows free in
were the only species rf lioe
i

nature.

«aained
Leas than lpper *•** of *»» 3P*««"»

parasites.
were foucd to contain any

EO. IB«1T.
Sxaa.

Data

Parasite

Habitat
K. 3. C. oampue

»
1

•

•

7

3-29- «36
4-27- »36

4
3
15

5-3-«36
5-7- *36
6-4- »36

15
3

6-7- »36
6-9- »36

»

«

a

»

22

R

*

17
11

6-11- »36
6-13- »36
6-16- '36

21

6-17-'36

6

6-23-»36

23

6-29- «36

7

7-10- »36

2

8-4- '36
8-13-'

2

Taken froa
bird house
Fron nests
K. 3. C. easwus
Trapped froa
chicloen house

Caught on
neat in barn
On chicken
house
Caught on nest
in barn
Or. ohiekwa
house
Shot in a
garden
prairie land
Chicken pen

oniniestea
»

B

Mm

(abalges1dae)
Kites (lost)
Oninfested
TTninfested
1 eggs of D
rulgata (KS11.)
Tjninxested

n

»

21

Table

1.

Bo. Indir.
5xam.

Can't.

Date

Parasite

Habitat

Shot
U.W" ehieken
house
'frbn

3

2-27- '36

|

23
9

4

Shot froQ
chicken fence
Chicken pen

louse jjipouxua

orift

tminxesicd.

8-29- «36
«
9-7- '36
11-11- '36 Shot la chlclosn
pen
w
«
11-17- '36 »
"
ft
«
11-30- '36 n
n
n
12-17- '36
n
"
n
1-16- '37
"
W
»
1-28- '37
"
"
2-3- '37
n
lot
Garden
2-4- '37
«
2-10- '37
"
«
n
3-1-' 37
H
«
3-17- '37
"
«
*
3-26- '37
"
"
n
4-3- '37
i
»
4-7- '37
"
»
«
n
4-11- '37
n
a
4-21- '37
"
n
S-4-»37
if
5-8- '37
X.S.C. campus
v
"
»
5-13- '37
*
N
«
5-15- '37
0-24- '37 Garden lot
1
tt
eanjms
5_27-»37 K.S.C.
Bites
with
«
M
3
5-28- *37
1 Tt. Ralllnae I..
?. TT.
pa3 sennas Berl.
anT Trouesa
Uninvested
field
5-31- '37
1 with Bites D.
6-3- '37
paaserirus 3erl.
and TrouesB
Uninfested
«
•
6-4- '37
2 with aites _^_«
«
6-9- '37
B. oassermus »erl.
*•

3
1

Tt

it

9

3
1

a>

8
7

it

2
1

If

It

it

•*

IT

3
X

2
1
2
2
4
7

3

4
&

3
9

2

4
2
7

II

It

tl

ft

t*

it

<>

•»

If

tt

Ami

ahd^utha

'

Table X Con't.

Ho. Indlv.
Bxaa.

Sate

58

6-10-*37

98

6-14-«37

M

6-15- '37

36
87

11

Habltati

Parasite

Wheat field

"

"

6-16- »37
6-18- *37

«
•

»

6-19- »37

•

•

17 with nites
11 B. passerines
BerT. and Trooess
5 B. rallinae 1.
2 with nites
B. r;alliriae L.
T with louse
B. viil^ata (Kell.)
7 with nites
IB. passerinus Berl.
and* Trouess
1 Liponj-nT.^j ap.
5 B. ft illlnac L.

»

Unlhfestea
4 with BltM
IB. ^alllnae L.
1 B*. passer inns Berl.
secT vroueso
2 Liponyssus op.
1 with rites
B. gallir.ae 1.

Total number of sparrows examined = 567
Sparrows possessing B. nalllnae L. • 16
»

a

JJ.

ppsserinua - 28

"

Iiipof-yosos sp. s 3

"

llpeiirus hotei-o.Tarhuo 5. = 1

Sparrows parasitized = 54
a

nninfested Z 513

Percent of sparrows parasitised » g.SSjfcper cent
The following birds were also exanined for poultry
parasites:

the tarn swallow, turtle dove, Drown thrasher,

))

.

,

))

)

domestic pigeon, northern shrike, great horned owl,
starling, and
American bittern, Lapland longspur, European
the robin.

Table 2.

Kind of Bird

Other birds examined for poultry parasites.

Bo. Sxam. Date
6-7- '36

5T
Barn BWaiTow
( Elrun&o
crVthrbgastra )
1
Turtle ion
( Turtur oonununls )
BTowHtafa^hW " 4
( Toxostona rafua
1
turtle aoT6
( lurtur oomtauni3 )
n
i
1

locality

Parasite found

Kanhattan

Phllopterua ep.

;:aiioaa

6-7- "36

jfinfield,

Kansas
6-7- '36

Coluu alcola
colunbae (t.
j

frninl'eat&d

)

Doiieatic pigeon

6-11- '36

3

Northern shri&e 1
(Ijaniua borealia )
Great homed owl 1
vircinianua
( Baoo
American oittem 1
(Sotaurus lantlgino3U3
Lapland longspur 1
lapponloua )
( Caleariua
HxaoT)S.s.n starling 2
Oturnns vulgaris
1
Robin
(Plan«3ticu3
mlfxatorius V
8
Turtle dbVe
(Turtur coaiaunla

6-16- '36

Colunbicola

9-5- »36
0-11- '36

ooluiaDae U-»
e.^aeriella sp.
C-onlocotea

3-27- '36

12-27- '35
10-21-'35

mtatua Scop.
naoantnua sp«
Phllopterus ap.
Manhattan , Ardeioola
bol aurJLS *TOB0.
:Car.3aa

1-14- '37

?icinua""3p

2-7- '36

Menacar.thua sp.

3-23- '36

Pegeerlella
aX^ata (7^11.)

6-17 -'37
ftjallihae

h.

)

Examination of Sparrow Bests
examined for harboring
Thirty-eight sparrow nests were

_

parasites of whloh

tn

mftatm nests reaored fro* Mrd

with altea
houses were f ound to be heavily infested
whloh
(AIAOWIPAS). Both th* y*a»g end adult sparrows
these altes. Mm
wer« on the nest were infested wittx
and the nit**
rests were examined at night April 27, 1936,

with hlood.
were feeding on the sparrows and were engorged
whloh the
The newt* were lined wit* •hi**** feather*
sparrow* hsa eolleoted

mm

distanee away o* there were

no ehlekwB pen* near.
preceding occurred when a
A sinilar situation as the
end waa found
aest was re«ored fro* the ere* of a *****
lined with feather* and
to be infested with altea. It was
Three neat* built In

was aildly infested with parasites.

olothes linowhis*. were
a four lneh pipe used t* *u*pend a
of grace end
•xanlned the sane erenlng were constructed

oontaiAed no paraslt**.

jtrntm 8P«rrow neet* concealed and suported by
horticulture
Snglish lty Tinea were reswred fron the
Kanm*. *n
building at Kansas state College. Uenhattan.
lined with ohlokan
3ay », 1937. All nests whloh were
feather. excpt tw* contained mite*.
the red poultry *lt*. and

Troves*

th*

mm

2SBWMSM OHiBaS. L !*»*•**&. *+•

maBOKSS.

«parrow nit*.

ninteen nests exanlned were not

Fourteen of the renaming

lto* with

ohlofcen fea

•

25

and oor.taineS. no mites and five nests which were lined with
feathers were mite free.
Sparrows are often seen in chicken houses, and

chicken pens collectirs feathers for use in neat

construction.

A sparrow was seen picking up a feather

from a chicken pen and was traced to its nest three blocks
away.

The nest later was examined for parasites, as well

as the chickens from which the feather came

,

hut neither

were found to hart or parasites.
On r3ay 8, 1937, while examining a chicken house for
elites

and lice, a sparrow on two different occasions entered

the chicken house and took a feather for its nest.

Ho mites

were found on the feathers lying about the chicken house,
hut a few lice were found *rawling on some of the feathers
and also

WftW

a nesting heat.

the boards of the roost.

chicken tenporarily, for

Two lice were found between

This indicates that lice leave the

^

short time at least, an! orawl

about in search for another suitable host.

REMOVAL CF PAUAJITES ATO PR3PARATIQ3
FOR STTJBT
Dxmn (1982) found the following method for collecting
ectoparasites from lire animals and birds to be effective:

A piece of tape or rubber band was placed about the neek
of the animal or bird.

Chloroform was liberally spriri-led

or.

a towel which was wrapped about th«

'bird '3

body.

The

vapor of the ehlorof oris being heavier than air penetrated
through the towel to the bottom of the Jar.

The ectopara-

sites leave the featl^ers near the body and cone to the

surface where they say be collected with a camel hair brush
or forceps.

A mortification of the preceding method
the writer which was found to be successful.

»»as

na&e by

A parasite

removing chamber (Fig. 2) composed of a wide mouth gallon
Jar and a small platform was made on which to rest th«

This method was U3ed only when the bird was

bird's body.
Jellied.

When the bird was to remain alive the head was

held above the

r.eele

sufficient eorygan.

of the Jar where it could get

Chloroforn or carbon bisulfide were

placed on the bird's body and a towel was used to cover the
top of the Jar.

The vapor of chloroforn and carbon di-

sulfide is heavier than air and goes to the bottom of the

container.

The parasites crawl fron the body of the bird

onto the platform and sobs fall on a piece of white paper

placed in the bottoa of the Jar.

The few remaining

parasites or the bird's body were easily renoved by •
thorough combing.
Hites and lice were also collected by ruffing the
of
bird's feathers and they crawled on the hands and arns

the colleotor where they were brushed

viola of alcohol.

Tip

and placed In

Parasites, wb*n attached to feathers,

were reaovad by plucking the feather and placing It Into
alcohol.

lAce and

uitM were also removed with

forceps or a da-ipenad toothpick.

snail

It was necessary to

handle then carefully to prevent orushing.
The lioo and mites were placed in 95 per cent alcohol
They were then

and were dehydrated for twenty-four hours.

eorbo-xylol for
relieved iron the aloohol and placed in

clearing for twenty-four hours after which the earbo-xylol
ti«e.
was then replaced and left for an equal period of
xylol for
Ihe parasites were then removed and placed in

fifteen minutes.

The cleared specimens were taken from

the xylol and mounted on slides.

2ARA3IEB tHAHSMISSlCB

Direct Transmission

were
len conoan chicken lice, Menogon f:allinac I.,
these
carefully renoved froa a chicken infested with
hair brush end
parasites on rebruary 10. 1937 with a caael
when plaoed
placed on the feathers of a sparrow. The lloe

excitedly over the
on the feathers of the sparrow crawled
Since sparrows are

bird's body in search of concealment.

end kill
nervous and excitable, they fly against the cage

thenaelves.

In order to prevent flying against the oage,

the wins and tail feathers were clipped el03e to the body.

The purpose of this experiment was to see if the

ehicton lice would remain en the sparrow for a time long

enough to be transported from one flock of ehlekens to
another.

Two lice in this experiment remained on the

sparrow far forty-four and forty-six hours respectively.
Uore thanj»one-half of the lice crawled off the sparrow

within twenty-four hours.
Slnee the clipping of the wing and tail feathers of
the sparrow did not provide the normal amount of protection

for the liee as occurred in nature, the experiment was
again repeated on Hay 10, and June 1, with sparrows hairing

wing and tail feathers undipped.

The lice were found to

remain on the sparrow for a longer period of time as they
were provided with better protection.

The marianm length

of time the chicken lice remained on the sparrow was for

nine days.
The following table indicates the results obtained in
the three experiments:

-

lioe
Table 3. Experimental result when ten ohiclsen
were directly transferred to sparrows.
Escape
or
mortality
Exan. Interval

E u-aber of Eours
s

3-18- '37
3

12
24

1
2

38
44

1
1
1

46
48
72
144

j—

3
1
8

6-1- '37
3

3
£

1

1
1

170
188
192

2
1

~o"

T

208
216
rot .-a

5-10- '37

10

10

1

10

nan? of the
The possible cause of the disappearance of
ruffling the
lice was probably due to disturbance by
The lioe were
feathers when the examinations were made.
were more or
well attached to the base of the feathers and
ruffled and then they
less inaetiTe until the feathers were
concealment.
crawled excitedly about the feathers seeking
from the host.
Some crawled out on the coverts and escaped

Indirect Transmission
lice were eased
Two chickens heavily infested with
1937, to
with five parasite free sparrows on February 17,
from chicken to
test for transmission of chicken lioe

80

by oontaet or through thu dust hath.

A dust hath

was constructed at one end of the oage In which both
chickens and sparrows were observed to dust theoselves
frequently.

The sparrows were exanlned at intervals of two

or three days, hut no lioe appeared on the sparrows until

March 20.

The sparrows were exanined on March 3, and were

not examined again until March 20.

Upon exanination of the

single remaining sparrow it was fottnd to harbor ona half-

grown louse, Henopon galllnae (1.) along with four ainute

recently hatched individuals.

7«pty nit oases were found

attached to the feathers on the neck and rent of the
sparrow.

On May 29, the experiaent was repeated under similar
conditions as the preceding.

Fire parasite fr6e sparrows

and two lice infested chickens were placed in a

screened

cage ahout six feet long, three feet wide and three feet

high.

The ground was loosened so the chickens could aake

a dust wallow.

Upon exanination of the sparrows June 1, each .sparrow

was found to contain froa three to eight chicken lice.
Two lice were flso found in the dust bath where both

sparrows and chickens wer6 observed dusting thenselves.
several occasions the sparrows were seen sitting upon the

backs of the chickens.

Transmission could have been nade

On

31
also through body contact as well a3 through the dust bath.
The lice remained on three of these birds until the sparrows

died fire days later.

The lice of the two remaining birds

were recurred for preservation.

The experiment was repeated

again on June 7, and the lice were found an two of a

series of twelve sparrows on June 8.

Table 4. Indirect tranamission of chicfcen lice to
tha flnarrnw thrmuft dust batfo or Pioxiqitr.

Date
faroh B,

I

Ho. Birds
at Start

1WI

May 29, 1937
June 7. 1937

Bate Liee
Occurred

1W

5

Bawh

5

June 1, 1937
June 8. 1937

12

211,

B«. Birds
with Lice

Eo. lice

I

5

8

27

3.

7

Ob February 25, 1937. three sparrows which had ohlclMn

lice plaoed on thea were caged about two feet away fron two

sparrows free of lioe.
examined for parasites.

The following day the birds were
In the aeantine the birds

possessing the lice had died and the lioe had crawled off
their bodies and three of thera were found on the bodies of
the parasite free sparrows.

The lice evidently left the

dead birds and sought the sparrows in the other cafe for

body warsth and protection.

Four of the remaining lice

were found dead along the cracks of the beneh as they
had not found the host.

Bight sparrows were captured at Wlnfield, Kansas,

February 1, and were shipped to the writer for examination.
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The sparrows had been examined previous to ahipaent for
lice and were found liee free.

Chicken lice

(

Lipeuras

he ter Pyrantels B.) were placed on the sparrows oaic&a

box in which they were shipped.
they were examined,

tfaa

Kheo the sparrows arrived

one sparrow wa3 living and the

regaining seven ware dead.

The living sparrow had nine

living lice on lt3 tody, and two dead sparrows had two and
threw living lice respectively on them.

ado

Che examination

two days after the lice were transferred to the

Chicken Lice Longevity Separated
from the Chicken as Host
Chicken lice have reoained on the sparrow for a

period of nine days as indicated in table 3.
On February 18, 1937, a vial of twenty-five lice,

venopon fcallinae (L.

)

was used in an experiment in which

the lice were kept secluded from a host.

A freshly

the lice
plucked chicken feather was plaeed in the vial for

to feed upon.

The vial was carried in the vest pocket of

the experimenter in order to maintain a

raore

eor.stant temperature which was about 94° ?.

or less
.

twenty-five lice died within twenty-eeven hours.

All of the

More

period as
one-half died at the end of the twelve hour

indicated in table 5.

The experiment was repeated on Hay 10 and Juno 1.

Seventy-two howrrt was the oaxiHus tine In which the lice
lived In a rial with

ttte

feather,

llore

than one -half died

between eight ana sixteen hoars.
Table 6. Bxperioental results of twenty-five lice
placed In a vial oontnlnlafl a chicfccn feather*

Martallty

Sxac. Interval
gixriber of

Hours

g-10-*37

5-10- '57

6-1- '37
f

12

8

12

10
12
16

4

3

*

1

4

8

2

8

&

2

64

2

2

-—

7:

85

Total

28

28

Chic3:on Idee Placed In a Vial of Dust

Twenty-five ehiofcen lice were plaoed In a vial of dust
on February 18, 1937 f and were carried In the vest poctet

of the experimenter.

All of the twenty-five lice died

within five hours after the tioe they were placed In the
vial of duat.
June 1,

The experiment was repeated on May 10, and

On Hay 10, six of the lice had died at the end of

3d

about serenty^rire percent
the fire hour period, bat
same results wsre obtained
died withto twelve tours. The
June 1, as shown to table 6.
to the repeated experi^nt on
louse was kept alire to
The mrlmn length of ttoe that a
hours.
the -rial of dust was twenty-sercn
of twenty-fire lice
Table 6. Experinental results
dust.
placed to a vial containing
mortality
rtxan. In terra!
6-1- »37
5-10- *37

Vial
Chlelcen Lioe Placed to an Bnpty

placed to an empty rial
Twenty-fire ehicKen lioe were
the
carried to the rest pocket of
on F.bmary 18, and were
of the lioe died withto
experimenter. Nearly fifty^ **n*
ntoteen hours. The
twelre hours and all died withto
and June 1. to these
experiment was repeated on Hay 10,
lice died withto twelre
exneriasnts fifty percent of the
died withto 31 and 30 hours
hours and all twenty-fire lioe
7.
respectively as indicated to table

a

-

Sable T. Experinental results of twenty-fire lice
placed to an sap-tar flal«
Interval
'.tf

ffiffl"»

U
16
_

Mortality

S_2=3Z

8-KM3T
6

—

4
10
4

f

10

C-l-'S?

«
9

4

!

=

.&

MM

8©

T
L.

JB

89

Chloken Parasites Pound en Sparrow
In Hat—
21, 19C6, a sparrow was shot frew, the

yen ana a aln_le louse,

£laew_

S. titailii frea the under surface of the

wing feathers.

The oMoToans in the nea had

he_ e_nlred

at intervals previews to this tine and were free of lioe.

Ob Saptaaher 11, 1934, whan the ohiokans ware a_aln

a rooster and two hens of a floot of nine ware found to

ham a

avail wuober of ahic::en lioe.

The ohielotno were

penned and no new individuals were introduced into the
float.

3inoe the ohlebens ware penned and no new

individuala were introduced, it is _ost probable that the

lloe were transferred to these ohiclrone by the ec

sparrow thrash the dust bath.

Both ohioken lloe and chicken oltea have been found on
the sparrow under natural conditions which presents a

valid indication that it la possible for tho sparrow to

act as as internediate host in transferring lice and mites

from a chicken pen Infested with these poultry pe3ts to
one un Infested.

Bust Baths as a Source of Lice Infestations

Upon a nuriber of occasions chickens hare been observed
wallowing In a dust

pH

and shortly after sparrows appear

at tho sane pit to bathe.

Chickens shake lice from their

feathers Into the dust bath aa& lice are unable to withstand
large r-uantitlea of dust.

Sparrows shortly after wallow

in the same dust bats, attract the lies by giving then

body warmth and protection .

The chicken lloe which have been

shaken In the flnst pits attack the feathers of the sparrow

with great fervor.

They may remain on the sparrow for as

long as nine days or becoae attached within a short while
If a suitable host is found.
During the month of August, 1936, sparrows congregated
In large numbers about the chicken pen where the chickens
were feeding.

They were often observed wallowing In

S7
the dust pits where the ohlekens dusted themselves

frequently.

Sparrows were after seen dusting In the sane

dust hat:
A3 dust hatha are known to have inseoticidal value,
the lice being unable to withstand large quantities of dust

are shaken from the ohioken's 1304? into the dust pits.

I»

order to get the necessary waruth and protection, it is

probable that the lice cling to the sparrow when ohanees

afford an opportunity for them to do so.

External Body Temperature of
Chickan and Sparrow
The external body temperature of the birds was taken

with a fever thermometer under the thigh.

The thernometer

was held in position for three minutes to ootair as accurate
and uniform reading as possible in each case.

Vhe temper-

atures were taken each day for a ten day period during two

different seasons and an average teraperature was obtained.
The purpose of this experiuant was to see ahut relation
the external body temperature of the chicken was to the

sparrow.

If the temperatures of the 3parrowo

do not-urnxSMftfi*

" would liJcely

i*1* 10**

aue.

chickens

that the

lice of chickens would be attracted to the aparrow for body

warmth.

Table a. 8 and
.

9

give the external body temperatures

of the chicken and sparrow.

Table 8. External body temperature in decrees
of chicken under thigh.

F.

Chicken JUuabsra

Date
2-55- ' K ?
2-23- '37
2-24- '37
2-25- '37
2-26- '37
2-27- »37
2-28- '37
3-1- '37
3-2- '37
3-3- '37

41

102°
1040
1040
104°
1040
104°
io«;

MM a
'

104

6-2- '37

106°
104*
106°
106°
1060

Date
5-*- ' 37
6-4- '37
G-?-»37
6-6- '37
6-7- '37

104°
106°
104°
104°

5-29- '37
5-30- '37
5-31- '37
6-1- '37

42
104"
1040
102°
106O
1060
104°
106°
1060
106°
104°

m
TO^-

46
104"
1040
102°
106°
104°
106°
1060
104°

104°
104°
1060
1040
106°
106°
106°
104°
104°

106°

68"
60°
59°
60°
58°
61°
62°
61°
59°
600
84°
78°
80°
76°
82°

1

.04°

104°
106°
1040
106°
105°

104°
106°
106°
106°
106°

106^
104 =
104°
104°
106°

3

-1735*-

TBST
e

4
106°
104°
104°
104°
106°

105°
1060
106°
104°

106
1050
106°
106°

—

Rooa Temp.
7*°
72°
80°
78°
68 d

104.740
Temperature for 8 ehlckens for 80 readlnga »
ATeraee roon temper** 1*** * 68.8°

ft

—

Room Ton).

R

——

—

—

Sable 9. Sxtemal oody tentperature in degrees
of sparrow wider thi^h.

J*.

1

Sparrow Euafcers
Sate
£-is-»sy
2-19- '37
2-20- »37
2-22- '37
2-23- »S7
g_24- »37
2-25- '37
2-26- *37
2-27- '37
2_S5-»37

5-21- '37
5-22-' '7
5-23-'37
5-24- '37
5 -25- '37
5-26-»37
5 -28- '37
5-29- »37
5-30-'37

1W
106°

*—
*—
*___

*___

*___
*—

*—

*—
d

7

M

*___

*—

*•—

Tanparature for 10

*

106°
1040
*-.—
4>—

-

*—

,

4

lOto

*_—

155"
106°
106°
106°
104°
106°

atiaos.

~

104°
1020

*_—

6

Ar«rag«

3

""~ro5'a

*—

*

1060
104°
104°
106°
106°
106°
105°
104°
106°
-

"

*—-

104°
106®
101°
106°
108°
10*°
106°
100°

Date

5=2B=W"

2

1

IBS*
102°

'

1

BP

1040
1040
106°
104°
105°
1060
1060
1040
106°

Mrda

*

:'

"'

104"
106°
106°
106°
102°
104°
109°
102°
108°
106°

—

*—

*___

"

'

106°
106°
106°
106°

*—
*_—
*—
*___
*—

68°
72°
71°
69°
65°
66°
86°
''

SO

104*
106°
106°
104°
1060
104O
104°
1060
107°
106°

800
740
86°
84°
800
820
30°
780
840

for 71 readings • 104.830

temperature = 75.650

Sparrowo died during the experiment.

_!!•:...

9

'.I

«Mj.Tearo.

9

IBf

"

y..

ft.

Dust Baths as a Source of Lioe Infestations
and
Chickens were observed wallowing in dust pits

pit to bathe.
shortly after sparrows appeared at the sane
bath where they
Chicken lioe hare been found in the dust
large
were shaken and they were unable to withstand
were found
quantities of dust, lice when shaken in dust

furnishes them with
to be attracted to the sparrow which

body warmth and proteftlon.
Statement from ?oultrynan in Regard to
the Relation of Sparrows and Chickens
letter on February 6,
The writer received the following
poultryman who
1937, from C. B. Wiley, an experienced
"Regarding our
operates a hatchery at Winfleld, Kansas:
possibilities of
conversation of recent date as to the
are of the opinion
sparrows carrying lice to chickens . we

and most sure that it is possible.

we built a new
At one time when we were on the fans,
grounds. Before
hen house made all of new lumber on new
were positive they
placing the hens in this new house, we
them both with dust
were free from lioe as we had treated
the front.
We had one inch chicken wire in
feed lot in a
The chicken house was near to the cattle
The sparrows were
grove and there were lots of sparrows.

and dipping.

s<
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bad about getting in the house through this wire that we
were compelled to put on different frontage.

Upon

examination of the hens later, we found they were full of

After treating then again and shutting out the

lice.

sparrows, we were not bothered any more."

sobhary
•t'he

aito

ccrcmsions

following conclusions are indicated by these

observations:
1.

Chicken lice have lived for nine days on the
sparrow which is long enough to be transmitted
from one flock of chickens to another.

2.

Chicken lice have been found to reproduce on the
sparrow as the nits and empty egg oases were found

3.

Eight narasite free sparrows have becone infested
with chicken lice from bird to bird contact
or through the dust bath through indirect
transmission on three different occasions.

4.

Lice have been kept on the sparrow for a
of two hundred and sixteen hours.

5.

Chicken lice placed in a vial with a freshly
plucked chicken feather lives a shorter time
than on the sparrow as host.

on thera.

6.

Lice placed in an empty vial died within thirtyone hours.

7.

Chicken lice shaken in a dust bath and permitted
to wander at random in a vial died within
twenty-four hours which indicates that the dust
is injurious to lice.

8.

The external body temperature of the sparrow and
the chicken correlate so closely that the chicken
lioe possibly seek the sparrow as well as the
chicken for protection and body war ith.

M
9.

10.

The dust bath in a probable source where the
sparrow oolleots the chicken lice ax.d transmits
then fro.i one flock of chiokor.g to another.
The body chicken louse ( Lloeuras hotoro/graptw ».)
found on the sparrow in nature on luguot 21,
1936.

as

11.

The eoraaon chicken ralte has been reported taken
from the sparrow by the following: Alnslie,
ana Hirst as well as the writer.

18.

The following hare reported the tropical poultry
nlte as oec-jrrinc en the sparrow; Roberts (1930),
Hirst (1916 b.).

13.

The northern fowl nite has been recorded by the
following: Hirst, (1916 a.), Raynar, (1932) as
well as the writer.

14.

Stewart (1932) reported the stloktight flea of
poultry aa occurring on the sparrow and that it
aay serve as a dispersal agent from one flock of
chickens to another.

The evidence at hand indicates that the ooaoeB
"English" or house sparrow is a source for transmission
of poultry parasites such as nites, lies, and 9tioktight

fleas from an Infested flock of chiokens to one noninfested.
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Fig. 3.

Male "Knglish" or House Sparrow (Passer
domestlcus linn.). Taken from "TITe
Uational Ideographic Magazine" 24(6): 683.
June 1913.

Fig. 5.

Eggs of the Common Chicken Louse ( Me nop on
in Cluster Arrangement
gallinae L.
)

Fig. 6.

Egfs of the Common Chicken louse ( Men op on
gallinae I.) in linear Arrangement.

51

Fig. 7.

lice 3ggs ( Menacanthus ap.) taken from
the European starling.

